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Regulating the Blue Crab, CelNnectes saptdus, Fishery

Of Virginia: Biological and Economic Concerns

J.E. Kirkiey, W.O. DkIPaui, and M. Oesterling'

introduction

The blue crab. C«fl««<a< i.«<l»<l«s.  '<!hery has been
<lite ol  he m<ist imfxirtant l<!hcr<es <if Viiginia. The
imporlance iil the I<!I cry in  erin!»l commerciiil
activi <e! has sub! anti«lly increased in recent years in
I'esp<!il!c t<i dc'cli<iiiig I e!ourcc  eve ! <if Anicrican
Oys er, Cr«s.<a<ii eri i irgiiii< ii, «nd a growing
internalionul and domes <c demand for soft crabs,
I'em«le bard crabs, and crab meal

The actual econoniic inip<iri«nce of Ihc fi!her>,
h«wevcr, is not v cll kn<ivn Forexample, what are the
e nploymen  and eiirriiiig levels genera cd by  he
fishery" .What p<irti<in of a waterman's h<iuseh<ild
income is derived fr<im crabbing" .H<iw much doe!
crabbing c<!n rihutc t<i slate tux revenues" .How do
regulalions affect  hc eciiniyi»ie! of coastal
communities, and wha  «rc the ec<>n<imi< in pact! on
procc!sor!, scaf<xxt dealers. restaurants, and providers
<il 1<shing !upplic! and services'" .Answers to these
ques a!ns lire nelcssary t<i manage the res<iurcc in the
best <nteres s ol Virginia.

There are many <i her questions about  he blue crab
fishery and resource thol «is<i mus  be an!v;ered. What
are 'the curren  and optimum levels of bar<est!, effort.
and filching mortality" .Volstad et al.   994! suggest
ihat fishing mortality  F! was ex remely high in 1993.
Rothschild et al.   l 993! suggest that

'Fisl<erie< Wmagenre<rr Worl'<y<g Paper. l "6<4
C<dlege of 8'<I inn< anil lrf<ir<
S< haol oj' ktarine Science
Virginia fn< i « e <ifhfarine S<ien<-e
Glaucesrer Pam , VA 23062

Volsiad, J. B. Rothschild, and T. Maurer. 1994.
Abundance estimation and populati<in dynamic~ of the
blue crab in lhe Chesapeake Bay. Maryland
Department of Natural Resources. Annapoli!, Md.

resource managers he concerned v:lib the high iipparen 
rate of 0!hing mortality. particularly given ihe
variabili y in snick!ice over time. Hov <«lid and
! able is thc rcla ion!hip between rccruilmciit and
spawmng !lock hi<<massy What i! the relationship
between wa cr quality, abundance. current h;<rves 
levels, fishing and iuitur«l nu<rt,tl< y, alid  u ufe
rccrui men '

A major problem which must be considered <n
evaluating lhc biological and econonuc <n<p<irt«nce and
managemen  <if the fishery is the biohigical and
economic interac ions betv een the Maryland aiid
Virginia c rub fisheries, What are Ihe stale rc at«insh<ps
and interactions be ween resource abundance
availability, reprnductive activities. h«rsesl!,
regulation, and recruitmen  patterns" .H<i<x would  lie
hshery of one state be affected h> various rcgul« i<i<is
imposed by thc other state".

lnf<ifin<'.d fes<iurce mznagcincnt req'Lil res answers to
lhc previously posed ques i<in!. There appear»o b».
ncverthele!ss an urgent need lo better manage arid
regulate the resource and thc fishery. ln this brief
paper, we provide an overviev «f regu atoiy options for
managing and regulating Ihe blue crab fishery. We
<nili ally focus un open-access sir«leg ies «nd
subsequenlly presenl a discussion ot' regula i<in! that
address the common-property, open-access. fishery.
Prior to disco!sing management options, v:e discuss
goals and objec ives <>f resource management.

'Rothschi d, B., l. Ault. E. Patrick. S. Smith, H Li. T.
Maurer, B. Daugherty, G. Davis. C. Zhang, and R.
Mc<arvey. l 992. Assessment of lhe Chesapeake Bay
Blue Crab Stock. Univ. of MD. Chesapeake �«y
Biological Lab DB92-003-036, CEES 07-4-30 3{! i,
Solomons, Maryland.



Goals attd Object!vm of Resource Management

Management and regulation of lhe blue crab fishery
has primarily focused on resource conservation and
induslry maintenance. That ts. resource conservati<>n is
of primary concern bui conservation cannot he so
stringent that people become unemployed. Under ibis
strategy, the Virginia Marine Resources Ccimmi< xi<>n
 VMRC! has had lo conslanl!y balance and assess
trade-offs between the current and future v:e ll-hei ng ot
l.he industry and the resource. Under such a slrateg>,
hiologicu! and economic problems will nearly always
occur for the fishery in question, Simply, resource
ahundancc. age c!asses. biomass level~, economic
opporlunit>es. and social benefits wil! he jeopardized if
managemenl does nol have clearly defined goals and
objectives that inlegra'!c the underlying populaiii>n
dynamics und economic aspects of lhe fishery  i.c.. a
hi«-econom<c opt imurnl.

There are strong arguments being made io change ihc
management and regulalory policies for thc blue cruh
fishery. lt is currently lhe opinion of VMRC and
research scientists that the b!ue crab resource <s in
serious trouble. Belween 1990 and l992, reported
landings of blue crah p!ummeted by more than 50ck.
Over the last SO years. however, blue crab landings
have exhibited regular periodicity or cyclic hehav ior in
which landings rapidly decline to very !ov levels.
Scientists are concerned. though, that thc resource may
n<>i be simply fo!!owing the normal cycle of ups and
di>wns.

 ' hanging lhe managenlenl and regulalOry pO!ieics
begs the question "What are thc goals and objectives of
blue crah management'."' The goals and obIectives of
managing any tishcry in Virginia are given in Cenera!
l'riivision �tt.2-2tlt, p. 2 l l "Laws of Virginia Relating
t<l The Mannc Resources of The Comnionwealth h
s<aies "Conservation and management measures shall
prevent overfishing while achieving, the optimum yield
!rum each fishery, The "optimum yield" of a fishery
means thc amount ol' fish or shel!fix!i which wil!
provide ihe greatest overall benefit to lhe
  ommonwealth, with patticu!ar refererice to
commercial fi shing for food product ion and lo
rccreali<>nal li~h~ng "

manage for maximum economic
o ponunities in tcrnis of emplovmcnt and earnings.
Alternatively lhe
stat«ould attempt io maximize the cc<>noinic concept
o f nel benefits. Last, lhe slale could simp! y li I
inaximize production or landings of blue crabs,

There is, however, an agreement betvveen Maryland
and Virginia which specifics the goal of managing blue
crabs as "to manage blue crabs in a way which
cot>serves and protects the ecological value ol' the stock,
and «t ihe same rime generates lhc greatest iong term
econumie and sOCial benet its from lhe resource."'

Whi!c there is a staled goal, il is vague and docs noi
specify an actual optimuni yield lOY! for hlue crabs,
What exactly does it incan to conserve the baywide
siock, protect the ec;ological value of b!ue crabs, and
optimize the long-term use of the resource? Moreover,
if management is to generate the maximum iong-term
economic and social benefiis from thc resource, VMRC
will have lo ininate a substantial economic data
collection program. The slate currently has mandati>ry
reporting bul the program does nol collect information
on economic perl'ormance such as costs and earning~.
Without the necessary specification of OY and
econonuc information. ihc management and regulation
ol' lhc blue crab fi~hery will be difficult. Alternative! y,
an arbitrary OY might bc se  equal  o the long-tcrni
average annual harvest. This would closely parallel the
objective of maintaining lhe industry. This OY,
however, creates the risk of resource problems. ! I' the
em p�iri�«a!-based ! ong-term yield is in error
loverestimate of maximum annual harvest! of lhe actual
long-term potenlia! yield, it is possible io easily
overharvest the blue crab resource. The long-terin yield
also completely ignores the sOCial and eConOnliC
importance of the lishery

Fven though lhe VMRC and the bi-slate fishery
management plan  FMp! do not have well specilicd
objectives and a stated OY, il is, nevertheless. possib!e
ti> provide some. general guidance on managing and
«gulaling the blue crab fishery, In particular, we can
exatnine severa! possible goals and objectives of
resource management in relation to various types ol
fishery regu! ations.

Unfortunately. the state's concept of optimum yield
iOYl is quue vague As stated in Cieneral Provision
!t."-203, numerous interprelations are possible. The

'Chesapeake Bay Executive Council, !989.
C"esapcake Bay Blue Crab Management Pian.
A»apo!is, MD: Chesapeake Bay Program.
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We first exp!Ore the optiOn thai the State might want to
iebuild or increase the resource as quickly as possible.
Jf this were ihe case, VMRC would only have to
iinpose an extremely restrictive limit on harvesting
activities un il  lie resource ob ained its desired level.
F.xtremely restnctive catch limits would, of course,
cause severe economic hardships for watcrmen, seafood
dealers, and processors.

Under ihe sCenario of resourCe conservation first and
industry second. management could easily establish
regula ory po!icies  I igure I!:  I! svhen the resource
 XJ ts be!ow the desired target level IX !, catch is
constrained lo zero or nearly zero, and �! if the
resource isabove the desired target level, management
allows catch to equal thc actual resource level minus
the targe  level.

Rtufe 1, Nw Crab, Caltfnteotata attpidus, Raaottroa
Recovery Sat st!y, Min mlztt T!me

Thc third possibi! ity-- when resource abundance
equa!s ihe desired target Jevel--poses the most difficult
problem for VMRC. In theory, when actual stock
equals desired stock.  he management agency shou!d
set the harvest such that benefits io society are
maximized The slate and the ci izens of the
Commonwealth should derive the maximum possible
benet i S front the reSOurce. AJternatively, the
objec ives of management. whatever they are. should be
realized a  minimum cost.

What if the ~tate had the obJective of maximizing
sustainable yield or harvest levels' This objective

would require the state to restrict catch or et't'ort io
levels yielding  he maximum sustainable yield  MSY!
 Figure 2!. Al ernatively,  he state would have io
maintain resource conditions ai a given level such that
maxi num susiainab!e yield could be realized The
same rule would apply io  he slate aiiempiing ui
maintain any given level of resource.

Rgu e 2. Suattainabla YkHd Curve and MSY

What exactly is maximum sustainab!e yield' MSY is
a long-run equi!ibrium concept; it is simply the
maxitnumharvest !eve!  hat canbe sustained over time.
Alternatively, MSV is the inaximum possihle average
annuaJ harvest such that additions or growth to  he
resource equals removals from the resource. If the
aCtual harvest exceed~ MSY, it is Often stated that the
resource is being overfished. Jf the harves  is Jess than
MSY, management mav al!ow harvest !evels to
increase.

What is v, rong v ith the OhjectiVe Of MSY'.i Fxiensiv e
research has shown that MSY is generally very
unstable. If MSY is the least bit overestimated,
depJction or even extinction of the resource stock is
possib!e. MSY is typically noi rea!ly sustainable over
 he long run; environmental conditions and oiher
factors cause substanlial fluctua ions in the resource
stock. In the case of the blue crab fishery or anI short-
lived marine species. environmental f!uctuations are
likely to be extremely important factor~ contributing to
resource !eve�!s. Lts , maximum susiainablc yield. safe



The recreational liarvest of blue crabs ii noi known.
lt also is nol known what portion of lhe recreational
harvest is commercially sold. Commercial and
recreat iona! crabbers, ho~ever, have recently
complained about each other. Commercial crabbers
have indicated a conccm that recrealiorial ci abbers are
calching too many crabi and/or posiibly ielling crabs.
Recreational crabbers has e complained that lhc
comrncrcial crabbers are Iiarvei ing too niuch nf lhe
resource. In addition, recreational boaters have
complained that crab poli are interfering with
recreational boating. In the future, lhe state ma> have
to address the potential problems of user convict among
recrcationa! and commercial crabber» and recreational
hoaters.

In contrast lo the rccrea iona! fiihery, there is
exlensive informalion avai!able on thc commercial
fishery, Seven types ol gear are used to exploit thc
resource. but crab pots account for the majority of
reported catch  Tab!e 11.

Table I. Virginia Blue Crab Landing», Gear 'lypeThe Blue Crab Fishery:
Sitnple or Cutup!ex~

I andings

Dredge 'I otalYear Trap' Poi

-- ~ ------------ � ----! 000 lbi-------------------

'Peeler pound trap.

Source of Dala:Virginia Marine Resource Comrmssion.

yield or harv est, maximum yield per recruit. and similar
regulatory targets are primarily biological objectivei:
they ignore social and economic consideralions of
renewab!e resource managemem.

Previous and current blue crab regulations suggest
dial the state is quite concerned with the underlying
economics and nOl Only with reSOurCe conservation. If
Virginia only wanted to pursue conservation, the stale
cou!d adopt policiei corisisten  w ith those suggested in
Figure I or 2.

Unfortunately. lhe slate does not have clearly
specilied operational objectives. It is nol possible,
therefore, to adequately derermine the best management
and regu!atory ilrategy for b!ue crabs unles~ certain
aisumptinni about the objectives of regulating the b! ue
crab fishery are made. In the fol!owing discussion, we
assume the VIVIRC desires lo restore the resource but is
concerned about the economic rumilicutions of various
regulatory options.

The blue crab fishery is a single species fishery.
Resource iisues under the purview of VMRC involve
the Cheiapeake Bay. iti tributaries. and the territorial
sca  ocean waters oul to 3 miles!. Thar is. the reiource
management area is re!atively sma	 and localized in
comparison lo the !arge offshore fisheries. Thc two
primary sources of landings and fishing mortality are
commercial walermen and recreational crabbers.

Unfortunately, little in 'ormation is available on the
rec realional crab fr~hery. Unlike recrealiona! finfishing
in Virginia, recreational crabbers are nol required to
have a license unless they intend to use more than one
pot pcr crabber. It i». therefore, difficult ro determine
i.he number of recrearional crabbcrs in Virginia, Based
on a 1988 survey, lhe !v!ationa! Marine Fisheries
Service eilimated that there were approximately
200.000 recreational crabbers over the age ol 
harvesting b!ue criihi in Virginia. It is quite likely that
there are many more recre at iona! crabbers than reported
by lhe 'Aationa! Marine Fisheries Service. Moreover,
there appears lo be a growing number of individuals
that exploit blue crabs for pleasure and subsistence.

1973 12.27
1974 0.00
197 s I 28
1976 0.47
1977 33.60
!978 S.46
1979 0.22
1980 3.04
1981 0.00
!982 64.19
1983 1.08
1984 0.04
198S 2.91
1986 0.49
1987 0.14

27717.6
327�,!
30225.6
19669.7
31003.9
29437.1
32681. 0
28�6.7
31708.2
36193 4
39798.0
38789.9
33987.0

301.8
28792.6

8880.7
8083.0
4461.6
6090.8
6123.8
6606. S
7106.0
9443.2

10294.5
7678. I
6297.5

10663.7
6569.6
8200. I
4770.5

36747.2
4t! 849 4
34819.0
25760.9
37177.2
36055.1
39834.3
37691.4
42044. I
44027,4
4fi104.!
49463. 7
40732.8
37527.0
3359!.6



towards hard crabs. Tiic hard crab hshery is the
apparent dominant source of fishing mortality. If we
exaniine landings of hard crabs over recent years, it
becomes relative!y dear that the blue crab resiiur<.'e and
fishery are in trouble  Figure 3!.

Tab!e 2 Landings of Blue Crab~, 1986-1992

Year I.andings
Hard Soft

Value
Hard Soft'

--�00 lbs--

'Soft and peeler crab landings and value.

Source: Virginia Marine Resources Commision.

Figure 3. Hard Blue Greb landings,
Vfrg!illa, t S44-1992

01$sa tM0 l~ t~ 1~ tlttt 1%% t~ t~

A!though the fishery is a single species fishery, there
are several produc s landed. Hard crabs are marketed
by size and sex. Pee!ers and soft crabs are twu other
producl !orms of Cril inectea supidnr. Taking the
market chain one step up, there is the problem that what
is landed partly determines the processed product form,
For example, large crabs may be processed as Iumbo
!untp whi!e smaller crabs may be converted to lump,
special meal, mixed meat, and cocktail class; al! ol
which have different values in the market.

The fishery is. thus, a cotnpiex multiproducl tishery
with many diff'erenl products. Multi product fisheries
arc extremely diflicult  o tnanage for eilher
conservation or economic purpose~. In the blue crab
fishery, regulations affecting size and sex of crabs
landed will affect not only lhe harvesting sector but wi!l
alsxi substantia!!> affect lhe economic returns ol
processors and dea!ers.

The blue crab fishery is a year-round fishery. The
hard and soft crab fishenes, however, have known
seasonality in !andings. Landings of hard crabs are
highest between Iune and September and during the
tnonth of December when seasonal holiday demand is
high and lhe dredge fishery begins, I.andings or
production of soft crabs are highesl between May and
August which comcides with lhe availability of peeler
crabs.

Hard crab landings appear to be lhe dominant source
of l'ishing ninrtalily  Tab!e 2!. Dclai!ed data im thc
production and ccoiiomic returns of soft-shell crab
shedding operations are nol available. There is an issue
of  he accuracy of blue crab landings; industry
comments and resu!ls of a survey by Rhodes and
Shabman  !994! suggest that reported landings may
equal slightly more than one-third of lhc actual
landings.' That is, reported landings are thought to be
in error  underesnmatedt either because of tnisreporting
or non-reporting of the apparent increasing basket trade
in which crabs are so!d to buyers who typical!y do not
report 1 an ding s.

Available data on Virginia landings suggest that
the first priority of management should bc directed

'Rhodes, and L. Shabman. 1994. Blue Crab Pot
Fishery: The Issues and Concerns. Virginia Sea
 rrant Report h!o. 94-09.

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

35527 949
33592 562
37096 l�1
43150 1252
47840 931
44056 1337
23348 519

9090 1095
�055 823
11947 1670

288 2664
15411 1745
10322 17927
9073 1394



I andings declined by mone than 50% between I 990 and
I992 �7,g vs. 23.3 million pounds!. The landings data

ay also reflec  a shift in niarkelirlg strategy by
waterrnen. It is believed tha  watermen increased their
direct marke ing or sales ol basket crabs and possibly
decreased their sales of crabs lo picking houses. If this
is the case, il is quite possible that the reported decline
in crab landings is no  al all indicative of the actual
trend in blue crab landings.

There also appears lo be a possible predictable cycle
in landings. Landings of hard blue crabs appear to
dramatically decline every l6-18 years  Figure 3!. In
the past, recovery of landings has usually been quite
rapid. In the current iituation, the resource does not
appear lo be rapidly recovering, It is not known
whether or not resource declines experienced in 1992,
l9tI3. andl994 «re indicative of long-run patierns or
related to overfishing and environmental degradalion.
The VI4RC, however, has few control points for
improving resoun:e levels  e.g., they cannot regulate
environmental and climatic conditions!, The VMRC
must focus on regulating the fishery to manage the
resource.

Even in lhe absence of a resource prOblem, there ii a
perceived economic pniblem. There is likely to be too
much effort or individuals in lhe fishery which causes
profits per operating unit and economic effltciency lo
decline «i unnecessarily liiw leveli. Allernaiively, leii
effort would «! low higher returns per operating unii and
increaied bench » tn lhe Commonweahh.

Reliable efft>rt data, such as number of boats,
manpower, dayi at iea. boat characleristici, and trap or
pot duyi. are nol available. Fishery scientists have
suggested, however, that fishing effort is too high and
needi to hc reduced tii enhance resource recovery and
pnivide the inasimum benefits lo ihe state of Virginia.

1he crab Irti  tiihery, the major source of fishing
mtinality, ii an open-acceii, common property fishery.
There ii afio. however, a delayed entry restriction that
delayi new entrants lrorn entering the fishery for two
years. Under a conventional open-access regime,
anyone  hai want» to enter the fishery may do so, Thus,

long ai a profit can be realized, entry will occur.
Under the common property condi ion, no one entity
<iwni tile resource and its usc is relatively free. Since
lhe coil of using the reiource is free, exploiters will
lend lo iiverharveii the resource  this is like an

employer not has ing to pay ils employ ceil.

It is because of the open-access nature and common
property problem of fisheries that economists and
fishery researchers have suggested controlled-access
and privalization schemes. Controlled-aeceis is usually
advocated because it offers a poiential cap on overall
fishing effort and greatly facilita es state-required
monitoring of the resource, harvest leve!i, and industry.
Privatization or resolving the common-property
problem is typic.ally advocated lo promote economic
efficiency and net social henefiti to society.

Prior  o considering controlled-access scheines and
more elaborate regulatory regimes, such as property
righ s and privatization, in the blue crab fishery, we
first explore open-access regulations 1 his is necessary
to demonstrate that resource conserva ion goal~ could
be obtained v ithout addressing the common-properly
and open-access nature of lhe blue crab fishery.

Open-access Solutions

The state currently has an open-access fishery for the
pot fishery and a lirni ed entry fi~hery for lhe dredge
fishery. There is, however, a delayed entry restriction
which requires potential entrants to wail two year.
before they may enter the pot fiihery. Regulation of the
fishery includes gear restrictions. time and day and
week limits, delayed entry, and size and sex
restric ions. Hone of' these regulations address ihe rixit
problem of'over-capitalization--loo much effort directed
a  harvesting blue crabs or excessive production co~is.
Ahernatively, open-access soluiions do not address the
problem of wasteful exploitation of a resource.

It has long been advocated  ha  in any fishery in
which entry is open to ull, overfishing and serioui
economic problems will eventually occur. The major
economic problem is dissipation or reduction of profit.
Technically, lhe problem is that revenues leii costs less
a normal return to the operator become zero because
harvesting costs increa~e relative to revenues. This
situation is more commonly referred to as rent
dissipation.

In an open-access fishery, production and revenues
per individual decline while costs per unit of production
increase. Eventually, overall profit is zero and the
economic incentives to enter the fishery are diminished.
Alternatively, il is costing more to produce a given
!evel of fish than it should. Under the open-access
position, production is technically and economically
inefficient, and society is not receiving the maxi num



possible bene it froin the resource. Moreover, some of
ihe resources heing used to harvest fish could be hetter
cmplaycd elsewhere in the econoniy.

Il' we think of a pic chart where lhearea uf the pie
represents total pro it or rent given a f xed number of
fishermen, we can easily see  hc effects of allowing
unrestricted entry  Figure 4l. As the number of
fishermen in the fishery increase, the slice of the proht
available  o each fishermen becomes smaller,
Eventually, thc nuinher of entrants increases to such a
level that overall profit for the lishery becomes zero.
All possible profi  or rent is dissipated.

Rguttt 4. Ope~cass and Dhteipatktn of Prot t
Pttcata at rwourcs tproat  u
~ ntiy otto ttthery dovblea

Quotas can also be modified for a variety of factors.
For example, quotas can be spread out over lime such
as monthly or quarterly; a quarterly quota migh  allow
2,500,000 pounds of har4 crabs pcr quarter. They can
be imposed on sex and size. In the blue crab fishery,
for example. a quota of I0,000,000 pounds of hard
crabs larger than 6.0 inches could be imposed.

To effectively achieve biological or re.ource
conservation goals. quotas must be closely monitored
and enforced. Managers must take care no  lo get into
the borrowing mode  allow same of next year's haives 
ta be taken this year because the fishers has reached its
stated quota!. The borrowing mode is quite typical of
quota-based management and is one major reason why
quotas fail lo achieve biological and economic goals
and objectives of management. Also, quotas, when
borrowing is allowed, typically fail to improve resource
conditions.

12.6 12.5
12.6t2.6

12.5 125

The blue crab regulations for the pat fishery are
examples of typical open-access common property
regulalians. qhey can, if properly implemented,
a4dress biological concerns; they can never, however,
resolte the econoniic problems, Other open-access
regula ious include quotas,  rip limit~, number of days
allowe4 to fish per week, number of gear  pots! allowed
to fish. gear size or configuration  e.g., cull rings!. crcv
size limits, seasonal closures, sanctuaries, and area
restrictions. In the absence of regulations that control
access and gran  propetty rights, the cotnmon-property,
open-access fishery will not provide maximum benefits
to society. Open-access regulations can, however, be
used lo resolve resource problems.

A quota is the most frequently used open-access
regulation to contMI fishing mortality and rebuild fish
s ocks. Quotas typically restrict total annual landings
to some level consistent with biological objectives such
as maximiz~ the yiel4 or weight per recruit or set
harvest levels equal to maximum sus ainable yield.

Mosl iinportant, however, is that quotas and open-
access regula ions fail to addres~ the dissipation or loss
of rent and do not maximize benefits to socte y.
Quotas, in fact, typically worsen economic conditions
by increasing the cost ol fishing per uni  nf time.
Quotas may also force tuo much product on thc market
at one liine which can depress prices received by
waternten. Quotas. unless substantially modified, offer
na opportuni y for society to capture rents t'rom thc
fishery. In the case of the blue crab fishery, quotas
would likely force rent to zero and Virginia would be
unable to collect any rent from the fishery. In addi ti on,
quotas tend to reduce the tax base since taxes arc
imposed on earnings after expenses or profits.

Under quotas and open-access rnanagemem, adverse
economic repercussions are usually not recognized until
it is too late to do something about lhe problems.
Simply, fishermen or boats enter a fishery as !ong as
profits can be earned. Fishermen continue harvesting
the resource until tutaI cost equals total revenue. When
revenues equal cost, profit is zero, and there is no
economic incenlive for new entrants. L nfottunately,
over-Fishing also usually occurs, even before profit
becomes zero.

When total cost and total revenue are equal. there are
more watermen, vessels, and gear than are necessary lo
harvest a given level of fish. Harvest levels are in
exceeds of socially-desired levels. Production or
harvesting becomes inefficient since fishing effort is
redundant or unnecessarily high. Profit is zero and
society does not receive the niaximurn possible
benefits. The total cas  of producing a given quantity
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of t sh i» higher than necessary. The point at which
revenue equal» cost is known as the open-access
equilibrium  I'igure 5x

Figure 5. Open-access EquiHbrium

In general, open-accc»» regula ion» ran be ctassif ed
by whether ur nui they control outputs or input». A
quota i» an output c<inirol and a linul on the number of
 i»hing days i» a<t inpul control. In thc absence of
c<inirolk d-accc»», <iuipui and input control» will seldom
accompli»h cixmuniic g<ial» and objec ive» of resource
management. Iii»hermen will tend to subslitule
unregulated input» for regulaled factors ot production,
I'<ir example. a rc» rtction on the number of pots
alhiwed per fi»hcrmen might cause fisher nen to
incrca»e the number ol days they fi»h with po s or to
in»tall m<ire p<iwerful winches»o they can pull the pots
la»ler In  he ca»e <if output controls, particularly
annual <ir sea»onal quota» on  he industry, tishermen
will "race" i<i bar~est the quota before the fishery is
ct<x»ed. In»o d<iing, pr<it t  i» lypically driven lo zero or
very t<iw level».

Commencing in 19 I I with jen» Warming's work "On
rent <in fi»hing ground»," economists and tishery
adminislrators hase argued thai fishery management

must include limited entry or conuolled access. 'Iga  i»
the number of ves»els, gear. and manpower must be
restricted in an open-access fishery to prevent
ovcrharvesling and inefficient production.

Referring to Figure 5 thc open acces» cquilibriuni
level of efforl i» E�,, profit or rent for the open-acce»»
fishery is zero { otal revenue minus  otal co»l = E � E =
0!. The same levels ol catch and revenue can be
obtained, however, with E, {Ei   E<,*! unit» ot effort.
More important. profit or rent equal to A - 8 is
obtainable with E, units of fishing effort. More profit,
though, can be oblained by tinding the level of effort
and caleb as»ociated with maximum profit. The
maximum prot   level of effort is E��. and profit
equals C - D, The maximum protit equilibrium
corresponds to maximum social benet its and is called
lhe maxi num economic yield  ?VIEY!.

As such, limiled entry and controlled access schemes
are economic forms of management, Controlled-access
regulatory strategies seek to redistribute incoine and
promote economic efficiency. As previou»ly stated,
limited entry and controlled-access are not ncces»ary lo
realize biological goals of resource managernen .

Unfortunately, there arc numerous problems with
limited entry. Eir» , what is thc necessary level of
participants in the fishery". Second, what »hould he lhc
configuration of the industry {e.g., b<>at size, gear type,
hull con»trucl;on, engine type. horsepower, inany small
boats with s nail crea. or few large bool» with large
crew!'! Third, who»lay» and who leaves and what are
the criteria for remaining'? What other regulations v ill
also be necessary lo achieve biological, social,
economic, and legal goals of management'~

Most fi»herie», and which appears to be lhe case for
thc blue crab tishery, are already severely over
capitalized. What additional regulations will
necessary to reduce effecltve effort in the Virgin a blue
crab fishery. Moreover, what int'orrnati<in is available
to establish rational regulations for the fishery'?

One major probleni with limited entiy that ha» been
recognized by researchers is that fishermen will engage
in "capital-stuffing." In lhe case of the blue crab
fishery, a liinited entry scheme would likely result in
watermen increasing the number of pots, purchasing
larger boats or engines, or adding additional equipment
that allowed pots to be more efficiently fished. The to al
costs of produclion or harvesting blue crabs would
eventually increase; as a consequence, profit» would
decline.



In nearly every fiihery thmughout the v <irld in which
liniitcd en ry hai been implcmen ed, capind itutTing hai
<ice urri J and efl'ec ivc effort ha i not been adequately
ion  r< ill cd.

and restauranti would be afTcctcd hy an extremely
rcstrtctivc harveit quoin. A restrtctive qu<ita or
m<iratorium wnuld, however, minimize the lime it takes
to rcit<lrc thc rciource.

A no hcr priihlem that nt'ten acciiiiipanici limiicd entry
ii a ruih <if applicanti to enicr the liihcry, This
typically occurs before limilcJ entry ii actually
impleincnted iir during thc planning i agei of a limited
entry pr<>grani. When thii <iccurs, the fiihiry typically
cndi up with more b<iati and 'liihing p<iwir than prior
t<! the limited entry pr<igram. The h<ittom line i»  hat
profit ii driven towardi zero and iociety does not
realize niaximum bencfiti from the fishery if limited
entry ii the <mly regulation used to rcgu!atc a fiihery.

'I axing <iotput ii an<ither fiirrn <if limited entry. Taxei
arc to hc ic  at iuch a level thai the lcai  elTu;icnt
operators an: driven out <if  hc liihcry. Unf<>rtunately,
a tux prngram requires c<msiderahle riionitoring of
reiource and economic conditioni. Tilxi'.i mii't
frequently bc changed in order to maximize benefits.
Taxes do, however, offer Virginia an <ipportunity to
c<illect needed revenue. Unfortuna cly. it appears that
taxing outputi actually I'orcei liihermen to increase
 heir fishing effort and iuhsequcnt harvest, «t leait in
the short to intermedi;itc run. Boat owners typically
have large fixed coiti which they rnui  i'over. Taxc»
i<ewer their revenue and !eave them mi choice hut to try
to increaie output and revenue,

lt ii imp<iriant to realize thai limited anti'v nitty' <lot
i<its e thc rciourcc pr<iblcm. The uie ol limited entry to
s<ifvc thc res<>urce pr<ihlcrn depcndi upon hnw limit<.d
entry ii in<pic<iten<cd and <<ther rigulationi imposed on
the fiiliery. If' Virginia adopti the conventi<inal
procedures used to limit entry in v, hich nearly all boats
currently in the fiihery are allowed hi reniain, and
irnpoici no other regulaiumi.  otal nominal effort will
remain c<mitant or increase, and  otal elfcctivc effort
will likely increase ai produceri engage in capital
stuffing.

There are many other, actually better, ways to reitore
the resource. For example. a very restrictive limit
limall quota! on harvesting for 1-3 years should, at
least, theorctically increase resource leveli. A low
quota would be a draconian measure in that there woukd
he severe economic hardshipi imposed on watermen
wh<i make a living hiirvesting crab~. In addition,
proc:ssori,, dealeri, wholesalers, financial institulions,

We iterate that it ii important to underitand thin
lint< cd entry ii priniarily an ecnnomic rcgulat<iry  <in I
Referring hack to the pic chart in Figurc 0 and
assuming we I<ave a crab fishery with only 4 w.itemien,
we can aiieii h<iv profit dcclinei as ihe nuniber of
waterme» <ncrrases, Ai thc number of partic<pants
increaie», assuming all participanti are homogenc<iui
and operating ut maximum capacity, the ilice per
v a ermen dtntiniihcs. Ai long ai profits can he
realized, people will enter the tiihcry. Evcmuafty,  he
number of emrams drivci profit to zero <ir very low
lc veli for ihc inefficient oI<crat<irs. At  hii point, entry
stopi Morc important. society doei n<it realize
maximum benefits from thc resource. There arc ntorc
fiihcrmen and vesieii than are actually ncceiiary io
harveit a given level of crahi.

An ahernativc io juit limited entry ii to comhine
limhed entry with other regulationi. In the crah tiihciy.
for example, a limited entry scheme might he combined
with a rritric iim on the number of poti an individua!
may be allowed to fiih. There may ali<i bc restric i<ini
on areai and timci of year when fishermen are allowed
to fiih, or <in gear. It has been ihown, however, that
under limited entry schcniei. it ii often neceisi<ry to
eventually regulate every aspec  ol fishing power or
factor rciponiible for catching lish to avoid capital
ituffing Failure to do i<i uiually doei not prevent the
dissipati<m of prof<'t and loii of potential benet'iti t<i
society.

Implementing a limited enlry program for the blue
crab fishery wifi likely he very difficu!t. Thc optimum
fleet sire and configurauon ii unknown. A target lci el
ol' fiihing mortality or total harveit has not been ict lt
ii unknov'n how watermen might c hange their fishing
power in response to a limited entry program. It ii
likely that a limited entry scheme for blue crab~ «ill
have to eventually regulate all cnmponenti ol' fishing
power. A Rmiled entry program also does not en, ure
that the citizens of Virginia will receive thc maximum
benefits from the resource, Lait, limited entry schemes
are usually ineffective at controlling mortality and
generating benefits for species, such as the blue crab,
that are short-lived and subject to large change~ in
abundance caused by env ironniental factors.
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An intCrCsting aiternalive tO limited entry is indivMuaI

transferable effort  ITE!. An ITE program can be
designed that limits the number of participants while
allowing flexibility lo waterrnen to harvesl blue crabs,
If necessary, «n ITE program can also incorporate other
regulatians  e.g�cull rings, area closures, and seasonal
restrictions!. *n ITE prograin can also be coupled with
a limited entry Scheme.

tinder an ITE program, watenncn could be imtially
allocated a fixed number of lishing days, pot days, or
nunther of pots pcr year which were consistent with
i<<me spccilied optimum yield. After the initial
atf<rcati<in. holders of ITI..s could barter, trade, rent. or

II their ITF.s to olhcr walcrrncn. Thus, an ITE regime
alhiws thc total effo<t to he limited while allowing
<ippoltunitiev lO impruvC econnn»c efficiency and
returnv ln watcrmen

lniplemenling an ITI program for blue crabs may be
quile difticult, Firsi, data on fishing effort are limited.
Sec<ind, there does not appear io he «n apparent
relat«invh<p between fishing mortality and fishing
cfl'on. L<ff<iit and catch per unit effort fCPUE! appear
ui be uncorrclated; to<<re~iver, tlicre are n<i estimates ol'
fishing <n<><t«lily, Third, fishing operations are quite
heterogeneous. and thus, il would be cxtreniely dificult

dcte<tt><ne the level »I effective fishing effort
necessary i<i achieve a slated  !Y. Allernalively, il
w<iuld be di ffic uh l<i standardize fishing effort lo reflect
ihe ltetcr<>gene<ty»f fishing <lperalions te.g., how many
u»all h<n<t days would he equivalent in fishing power to
<ine liirgc boat day !. F<iurth, the number of pots or gear
'les riot<<!ns w<iufd stdl hc necessary under an ITE
pi <igriiiii. I%st, lhe Coillpllance, nlofiitofiilg, and
enl<>rcemcnl c<ists ol' an ITE program would likely he
quite high, f« ir exainple, waiermen might have to
install transp<inders or a vessel tracking syslem  VT'5!
io allow VMRC l<i monitor fishing aclivi ies, and
V hkRC mighi have ln adopt an expensive monitoring
and en f»rcc ment program.

Jrsdividual Transferable  Juntas  IT~>

Anolher lyp' of controlled-access is the stock
certilicate program or what has become known as lhe
individual transferable quota  ITQ!. In actual't, .aciua ity, an
ITQ is nol really the same as limited entry. It can,
however. be implemented with a restriction on the
number of participants. Under an ITQ program, <Iuotas
or shares.

after some imtial allocalion. are owned by individuals.
Holders of lTQs can loan, sell, barter, rent, or give their
ITQs to whomever they wanl. The ITQ program, while
usually limiting the number of participant<. conveys
some notion of ownership of the resiiurce  i.e.. conveys
imperfect property rights!. An ITQ only guarantees
access or the opportunity lo harvest a given output
level, or in the case of the blue crab fishery, a sel
number nf crabs or baskets o  crabs.

Under an ITQ program, the problem ol' pr<ifit or reni
dissipation typically disappears. Producers now have
lo pay for the use of lhe lish stock v hich was
previously free. Nearly every nati<m of thc world with
commercial fisherics is currently iniplementing or
explormg ITQ-hased management.

In the United States, the surf clam and ocean quahog
fisheries are managed by ITQs. Thc South-Atlantic
wreckfish fishery is also managed by ITQs. A great
lakes fishery of Wisconsin and the herring roe tishcry
of California have a !ong-history of ITQ management.
ITQs are being considered for the v est coast sablefish
and halibut fisheries. The southern bluefin tuna fishery
of Australia is managed by ITQs. ITQs are osed to
manage 23 Canadian fisheries. South Atrica manages
its bight> valuable abalone fishery by ITQs. The
National 'Marine Fisheries Service issued studies on
using ITQs io manage und regulate lhc northwest
Atlantic sea scallop fishery, ihe Atlantic and king
mackerel fisheries, lhe Gulf shrimp lishery, and ihe
Pacific northwest groundfish fishery.

To date, there has been only a limited analysis of thc
benefits of ITQs. In the southern bluefin tuna fishery of'
Australia. ITQs were responsible for reducing fleet size
by more than 80%. Profits or nei returns, however,
increased by more than $I1.0 inillion  Australian
dollars!, Fewer, but larger, lish were being harvested.
The downward trend in parental biomass reversed its
long-run trend. Boat crews earned substantially more
income. Rents or monies received from the fishermen
under the ITQ regulation paid for 44% of management,
research, and related stock assessment work; prior to
ITQs, the fishermen paid nothing towards resource
management.

The obvious appeal of ITQs is their seemingly
simplicity, Once the procedures for the initial
allocation and denomination of lradeable units are
determined, ITQs are relatively easy to implement.
There are, unfortunately, some downsides or problems
of ITQs,



First, ITQ-based riianagement is. in prac ice, a
biomass approach. 'I'hat is. ITQs seek to reduce total
landings of n given resource. They can be tnodified to
reflect size and sex of fish but this adds to the
complcxi y of i anagement. ITQs also tend a  least  o
offer  hc potential for market power. This latter
problem v,ould probably nol happen in the blue crab
fishery given the large number of sniall operators.
Al ernatively, an ITQ scheme could be designed that
prohibits any individual from gaining market
conceiitralion power.

ITQs usually are inadequate, alone, for addressing the
mul iproduct or multi-species na ure of most fisheries,
1hat is, i  is extremely diff col  to deal with lhe multiple
product interactions. In the blue crab fisher>, an I I'Q
program would have to address size, sex, product lorn>
lhard vs. soft crabs vs peeters!, geographic location,
time ol' year, and gear type. ITQs, however, may be
easier lo rise to control ntuttiproduc  interact oils and
fisheries exploited by difterent types of gear than other
types of regulatory strategies.

Differences in size, sex, and product form typically
cause a problem known as 'high-grading' in ITQ
management. Fisherrncn discard the lower valued
products to retain mnre of lh» higher valued products:
if discard morlalily is rero. "high-graiting" is not a
problem. If discard mortality is nonzero, however,
"high-grading" can pose major problems for lhe
resnurce; thc large and more tecund female animals
usually command the highest prices in the market.
Discard mortali y for the blue crab pot fishery is likely
to be near zero or extremely lov; since unwanted crabs
are readily culled and returned, generally unharmed, to
the environment. Discard morlality in the dredge
fishery, however, may be high. Overall, high-grading
would nol be expected to cause a serious problem for
the blue crab fishery.

Potential Regulatory Strategy for Blue Crabs

Although the stale does no  have well delincd or
specified objectives for managing Cnlline< res sapfdtzr.
it is reasonable lo consider two possibly competing
objectives of resource management. First, the stale
tnay want to max imize economic opportunities.
Second, the state may desire to maximize net economic
benefits to the citizens of the Cntnmonweal h. Al hough
a curnbersorne concept, maximization of net benefi s lo
the Commonwealth would ensure that all and non users
of the crab resource would receive maximum benefit
from resource manage neo . Alternatively, thc dollar
value of lhe resource assessed by society after
deducting all costs wouhl be as large as possible.

The lirst objective, maxitnize econoniic opporlunities,
is a typical objective of less developed countries
ILDCs! and coastal cotnrnunilies. The concern in
LDCs is to create employment opportunities, pri»ide
food and income or subsistence. expand the lax hase.
ai,d genera e foreign currency The concerns of
Virginia coastal communities are similar except for
subsistence and generating foreign currency. Under the
objective of maximization of economic opportunities.
fisheries managemenl focuses on short-run economic
growth.

Most grov th-based policies focus on subsistence and
capital availability policies. policies that focus on
subsistence or capital availabie typically mvolve
training individuals to harvest fisheiy resources and
inaking low-cost loans available. Except for
underulitized species, growth-based fishenes are shon-
lived, Over-capi alization, exces~ tishing e Tort, and
overharvesting usually occur. Society does not receii e
maximum benefits and prof  s are quickly diss paled.

Another interesting aspe.t oi lhe growth-based fishery
is that they usually do not generate  he greatest tax-
base, This is particularly true for U.S. fisheries. As he
number of participants increase, profit declines. As
profit declines, the tax-base or net income subject to
taxation declines.

Consider the. tax base for the hard l..i c rah fisher!.
Total revenue in 1992 was $9. I millio». The tax base
would be equal lo  otal prolit or  otal revenue less total
cost. Given a constant revenue of $9. I niillion. total
profit and earnings subjec   o taxation v ould be sm~ller
for a large number of v atermcn than il would he for a
few highly-efticient watermen. Kith a lot of tish ng
firms and a finite resOurce. cost per unit ot outpul and
per operating unit would be higher than with fev er
fishing firms. These conclusions. however. assume thol
the tishery was overcapitalized in I 992.

The econotnic grov th strategy, hy and large. no
longer characterize~ resource managcnient in the United
States. Fisheries management ol en has. hov,ever.
focused on economic maintenance. This appear~ to be
the case for management of blue crabs as well as man>
other U.S, fisheries.

1n this case, the management agency at emp» to
maintain the status quO iii terms ot number ot
participan s and economic opportunities. The
management agency may alternatively desire in
maximize the number of at towable harv esters
Unfortunalelv. the status quo for niost fisheries. and
possibly the Mue crab l]shery. is incompatible v  H.



resource levels. Thus, we find that even for  be status
«o stra egy, the resource may bc overharves ed and
pnlential profttS are nat maximiZed. A't a minimum, il
;,- likely that there are too many watermen and fishing

exploiting the blue crab resource, and as a
consequence, the cost per unit of producliori is likely io
be unnecessarily high,

Managing the Ashery to sustain the maximum
allowable number of harvesters, as is under
consideration by Mary land. is «tso u regulat<iry stralcgy
that is not likely lo cnhanc.e resource and econ<imic
conditions. This type of objcclive is void of any ty pe of
eco uirnic oplimurn other than ensuring employmenl
opportunities. Il requires delcrmining the cont igurati<in
of the fishing fleet and gear. T<i satisfy this objective,
management must design regulations ihut impose
extreme inefficiency. An example <it an inefficient
operation would be a 14 f<r<it boai powered hy satt in
which the <ipcrat<ir could fish only one pot per day.
This operation would allow a large nuniber of
harvester» but their earnings would likely bc vray low.

Alternatively. sustaining the maximum number of
hnrves ers could fse based on economic criteria. This
would require, however, the management authority lo
determine income levels for fishermen and the optimum
fleet size and configurati<in. For example. regula  tins
would allow fishermen, »n average and year after year,
lo caro u I"ixed am<iunl of inc< mc. This type <if
regulation w<iuld likely be rejected hy watermen and
would do I tile to enhance the economic bene i» of the
crab resource.

lf the s ute shou'ld elect to manage the blue crab
fishery for the purp<>se ol economic opportunity or
status quo, the state will no  receive the maximum
eciinomic benefit, and quite likely, not the maxi num
tax revenue from blue crab harvesting. In essence, if
the Slate desires lO nii<xif'i!ize Sh<!r -run eiiipl<iynren  Or
liini cd econ< mic opp<irtunittes, continuing previous
l<irms of open-access will likely su tice. Il will be
necessary, however, to hetter define the optimum yield
to ensure some long Or intermediate-run stabilily in the
resource.

On lhe other hand, if lhe sta e desires io maximize net
benef< s from the fishery, individual transferable quotas
 ITQs! ofTer the tnost promise. Under this regime, the
state could auction off lhc tirst-round allocation and
receive income. Alternatively, lhe state could allo 'ate

initial total aliowable catch ITAC! bused on
h«toricat participation but implement a transactions fec
Qual to the cost of managing the blue crab resource.
For example, if it cost Virginia 5I00, XK! to manage the

fishery and the TAC was 40,000,000 pounds. the state
could impletnenl a transac ions fee of $0.25 per 100
pounds of ITQ.

The [TQ scheme could als<r he inodilied ui allow the
~tate lo buv and sell quota every year <ir every season to
control the raie of res<!urcc rem<!iat II the TAC was
higher than the initial allocation. the stale could sell
ITQs; when the TAC was lov cr than lhe inilial
alt<ication, the state c<iuld buy quota. IVI<mics realized
from lhe transactions fee and subsequen  sales of quota
could bc used by lhe state lo purchase quota und
nianage the resource.

His oricatty, lhe initial allocution of ITQs has been
based on historical participation in the I'ishery.
Transactions fees are usuallv zero. The Ivlid-Allantic
Fisheries Management Council, hov, ever, is
considering imposing a user lee for surf clams, ocean
quahogs, und other species. Under an initial allocation
fran cwork, lhc managctnent agency simply assigns
shares to the vessel ov,ners and allows market
transactions to deal with the buying and selling or
 rading of' quota in  hc future. ITQ schemes in New
Zealand and Australia appear to he lhe only ones thai
impose a transactions fce or require holders of quota  o
puy a fee to the nulion.

Of all thc possible regula ory schenies for blue crabs,
lhe individual transferable quota is likely lbe most
promising if the stare desires to generate revenues,
promote resource conservation, and convey maximum
benefits to the Commonv calih. Implementing an ITQ
pmgram, hov eier, is like}y to be quite difficult.

lf the slate decides to initiate an ITQ program to
manage the blue crab fishery, a iaricty of issues will
have to be addressed I irst, will  he ITQs bc issued
relative to product form or just simply v ilh respect lo
total blue crabs le.g�an ITQ lor hard blue crabs. an
ITQ for peelers. and an ITQ for soft-shelled crabs!.

The preferred approach is to issue un ITQ for total
production hut only after setting the ITQ relative to
long-run biological and economic goals and objectives.
ln this manner, waterrnen can decide how lo allocaie
their effort and maximize their net returns.
Alternatively, waterrnen have maximum flexibility in
deciding on a fishing strategy. A total ITQ stra egy
also creates the opportunity for the state to maximize
tax collections and revenues from the fishery.

ITQs by gear and resource area also could he
implemented if nianagers are concerned about equity
»d temporal problems. Again, however, il
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preferable that the harvester bc allov ed to adopt  hc
most ef'ficienl gear and exploit lhe areas yielding
maximum economic returns: this could likely occur
with an ITQ regime structured to deal with differences
in resource area and gear.

What Are Some I,ikely Prob!ems of ITQs?

There are three priniary problemi lhe i ate must
addresi in an !TQ program for blue crabs: �!
transactiiini lee, user fee, or  ax, �! the veiling of an
annua! to a l allowable catch  TAC!. and �! whether or
not to ei ablish a centralized market, or al least,
electronic access to dailv market prices tor quota. The
three prublcnis are not tnvial and all involve increased
costi for the state. The cosli. however, should be easily
recoverable via revenue collection activitiei  e.g., user
fee!.

Another poten ial problem with ITQs is market
concentration or market power. Although i!!ega!, ITQs
create  hc opportunily for buyers  o collude and
purchase large quan ities of quota and subsequently
control the market. Il is unknown whether or not there
is an opporlunity t'or buyers and sellers lo control the
market. I  is unlikely thai a group ol' watermen could
dominate the rnarkct since there are many waterrnen.
Processors or owners ol picking houses, however, niay
have sufflcient buving power to collude, and thereby,
comrol tlie exploitation of  he resource. This possibility
needs lo be thoroughly examined when considering
Il Q management.

A potentially serious problem with ITQ» in the crab
fishery is lhe nccd io es ublish a I'fcior level of TAC and
harvest righ s to the individual harvester. If there is any
po«ibiiily that TAC might be sct to zero in a given
year, watennen will have exireme diff en!ty in
borrowing funds lo operate their businesses. Financial
institutions simply will nol make loans lo a business
entity in which production might be constrained to zerii.

ITQs also require increased moni oring and
enforcemcnl. Thus, the state could find that managing
thc blue crab fishery under an ITQ program could
increase their management and regulatory costs, This
is current!y the situation in the surf clam/ocean quahog
fishery. Thc recent stock assessment suggests that the
TAC or annual fleet quota must be reduced, Industry
has countered, however, that  he assessment is flawed.
The 'Na iona! !Vlarine Fiiheries Service inust now redo
its assessment for surf c!ams and ocean quahogs.

Ano her problem wi h ITQs is establishing the
denominations of ITQ». Jus  like money, ITQs have lo

he available in easily tradeahle denom na ions. Should
ITQs be issued in percentage of  otal allovi able ca ch
t'TAC> or actual harvest uni s iuch ai piit nds and
baske s. Harvest uniii appear to he the moit ciinunon
denomination 1'or ITQs.

In genera!, ITQs work best in small fisher i. s !n v hich
lhe species is long-lived, slow growing, and not suhlect
lo large random fluclualitins in abundant;e. The blue
crab is short-lived, fast growing. and prohabli iuhlect
tu large random fluctuations rn abundance. An annual
total allowable catch  TAC 1 may, thus, be dif lieu!  lii
sei at lhe beginning of each liarvcsting season. Th»
problem canbe partly mitigated, however, by imp»ing
a minimum TAC regardless ol' the current condi ioni ol
the resource; the TAC can he adjusted, only upv ards,
during lhc season as new information becomes
avai! able.

A Remaining Option-The Btty Back

There is grOv ing intereSl by restiurce inanageri in
reducing f!eet size � nu nber of iessels--via a buy bacL
scheme. Under this scheine, vessels are purchased bi
the state or federa! governmem. !n Nev; Zea!and, the
ITQ program wai coupled with a bui hack program.
Unfortunately, the buy back program funds became
depleted, and lhe rnanagemeni agency was unable to
purchase the nu nber of vessels necessary to achieve
maximum net socia! benefits.

Thc United States agcnc>, National Manne Fisheries
Service, is curren ly investigating a buy hack program
for New England fiiheries. The desire is  o reduce the
fleet siZe bi approximately 60-70crr. Il remains
unknown whether or noi an ITQ scheme will he
coupled with the potential buy back program.

There are several problems with a buy back program.
First. there is lhe prob!eni of which boats should be
targeted to be purchased, Second, how is the purchase
price to be determined'. Third. the buy back program
must bc coupled w ith some oilier regulalorv sir ateg es
preferably an !TQ scheme. to promote maiiniurn
economic benefits. Fourth, how is the huy ba'L
program to be financed? Last. there may be so many
boats in the blue crab fishery. n simp!y may no  be
economically feasible  o consider a buy back program.

The blue crab fishery of Virginia is  hough   o be
iinportant lo seieral coastal economics: i i ac ual
importance is not known, though, because of
inadequate informa ion. The Virg nia Ins itule of



!VIarine <>cience, however, i» currently conducling a
study to determine the economic importance of
Virginia's commercial fisheries. The blue crab fishery
has become increasing!y important <iver the past Iew
years «s <ither marine rcs<iurces have dechned in
abun<tai>ce and ex perienced downward shit<a in den>and
whi!e thc worldwide demand f<ir crah meat und related
products has substantially increased. For rxumplc.
watermen previ<>usly dependent <in oysters f<ir a
plurali'ty iit income now increasingly depend on crabs.

11 i.' !>el<eyed by research sclerlllsts anil i'cs<lurcc'
manager that effort has increased io the p<»nt that the
short-run und possibly long- run v iab<lny of the resource
>v in jeopardy. As a c<>nvcqucncc, 1ishery researchers
and iomc adminivtrat<irv have suggested thai Vhdk '
expliirc ultcrnaiive regulationv. and in particular.
limited entry «nd cf tort ciintri>l vchrn>es.

It is >4>portunt to recognize that v,bile liniitcd entry
progratt>s can reduce the i>vera!i level of el fun and aid
in resource revt<iration, limited entry does n<it off'rr the
best appri>ach for quickly restoring the resource. One
possib!e appr<>ach for restoring the, resource in the
minimum ainount of time is to drastically restrict thc
tuk>ng and harve>t ing <if blue crabs White this strategy
~ould minimize Ihc tii»c it takes thc re~>urer to
rebuild, ii wou'Id also cause ac vcrr economic bar<!ships
I'or waternicn. c<>astal c<>unman<ties,:<nd businesses
dcpendcn< upon the blue crab fishery. !n addi!i<in. there

no guarantee that restrictive harvest p<ilicies vill
rebuild thc resource.

Tlirrc arc «n>pty «ai niuny unknov, <» in the rebuilding
equation. 'I'hesc unknowns inc'lude environmental
factors.  ood availability. predation, and water etna!ity.
All. except water quality, are generally uncontrol!able.

Iket <	'c cont rn!!ed-access, private pr<>petty rc'gl <iles, <!r
<>pen-access rcgu!ation> can be succcsslully cvi<luatcd,
thr st >tc <>I V trginia and thc V Mk C must dctcrmine tlic
iihlectivcs iit managing the r s<>urer. Docs VMRC
Want tn t<ieus pnmarily iin resuurCe C»nServaliOn Or On
1hc bencliis 1» the Cornmonv;eu!th' Alternaiively, does
VMRC v,an   o maximize ihe long-run benefiis ot thc
res<>urce which requires joint consideraiion oi resource
c<>use<vali<>11 <i<id economic be<iefitv".

ln c<impar<son, federal f>shcnes management, under
the M.'<gnuvom Fisheries Conserv ation and
h'Ianagcmen1 Ac   MFCMA1. is current!y focusmg on
managing f>sheries ui maximize benefits to sire iciy, To
do so, however, requires a bio-economic management
frarncv ork in which thc p<>pu!ation dynamics aiid
economic benefits are intcrre!a<ed and !oint ly

considered. Overharvesting or maximum exploitation
has occurred in nearly every fishery managed under
MFCIVIA in which thc ob]cct>ve was economic growth
or maintenance ol the fishery or industry

A	<iv:ing u con>rein-pr<>peny. open-acccs> strategy to
c<»itinuc v:ill niit alhiv ihc citizens <it the
C <Iii'Iiil<iilwcillili i<! rl.'ci.'lie 4>;<xi<<>unt bene!Its friim the
h!uc crab res<iurce A c<»ii»iiin-pri>prriy. iipcn-ace<.sv
st< atcgy, lit>wc< cr, v Ill <II tcl nl'lx« luun c<llpl<iynierl'I
opponun>ties in thc vhon-run wllcn rcviiur<c c<><lditi«nv
arc relatively high In lli ~ I ng-run. ih ' ip n-a«c
fishery w<11 cause xi>Itic I vpc <i'I lii<il<iglciil <is <.'I I lvlllllg.
!<is> <if pr<itit, and Icro or»car-zcr<> gr«wth
iipp<irtunities. A ciisc in p<>int is thc Ncv I.ngland
gr<>undfish fishery. !>incr !977, ihc nuiiihcr iil vessels
and crew suhstuniially increased. The fishery h>s
hisuil'ically been an open-access fishery Tod<>y, the
New Fng!and I-'<shcry !Vtanagemcnt   i>uncil is huv<ng
to deal with a 41ol alul'iiiiil <in fishing f<ir c<i<t, haddiick.
ycllowtail fiiunder. po'!lack, and reddish 1<icean perch!.
If 1he blue crab resource ts really declining,<s suggested
hy the ccientit'ic community, VMRC may have to
<x>nsider 1he option i>l' drast <ca! lv limiting the harvesting
<i'I blue cl atls I<i the iiciir future.

Lin<ited entry is n<it a cure-ull f<ir the blue crab
!>chery. Other <estrictions, such as cul! rings und 1he
number i>f pots pcr individual, v<!l bc necessary.
Aliemaiivcly. limned entry v, ill not necessarily limit
<<ital eft'ective !<shing effort and prevent the hi<i!ogical
and economic waste that potemi,<!!y <iccurs vith
ovcrharvesting adult crabs and the harvesting i!f sma!I
or !can crabs. It v,ill bc necessary t<i consider
regulations that also contro'I 1hc uge-at-cntr> und 1<ital
effective effort.

Of the many potential rcgulatiiry strategies 1<i solve
the res<>urer and cconiimic prohlcntv, ITQs likely offer
ihe most pron>ise for the blue crab fishery. Admiuedly,
the fishery is not an ideal candidate f<>r ITQs. but
neither have been many ot the fisheries of the vorld
that have been successtu! ly managed by ITQ>.
Moreover, many of the potent>a! prob!eros v ith ITQs
for the blue crab I"ishery cou!dbe reso!>ed by imposing
a minimum annual TAC. Supp!emcntary regulations.
however, might also be required with ITQ inanagement
of the fishery ie.g., cult ring size or resirictions on
dredges to ensure a reduction in dredge-related
mortality! 1TQs also may have to bc designed
explicit!y recogmzing the nm!tiproduct nature of the
fishery: the rnu!tiproduci nature. however, should be of
concern regardless ot ihr form of management, Also,
ITQs likely offer ihe best management strategy for
dealing v,ith multiple products because they altov



wale!men flexibi}ity in deciding how and what to
produce.

Primary problems iif 1TQs for the state v,ill he
deciding tbc initial «lineation and denotnination of
'}TQs and v hcther or not to implement user-fees.
Another prohlein for thc it:t e w il} be determining total
a'llov able c«tches lTACsi erich year; VMRC wi}l have
to determine if i  h«s the c«p«bility to set TAC to levels
consistent with resource conditions. I ast, VMRC v ill
have to decide v hether or not there should he a
minimuni ann~al TAC to «llov watermen and crab-
related businesses tii obtain lo«ns from ttnancial
'i 4!it!till tons.

An ITQ progr«in will require addilional investment by
the state for dna collection «nd fishery monitoring
activities". addi ion«l expenditures would be required,
however. for any regul«tory strategy concerned with
maximizing benefits tii the Comrnonwe«1th. Il an ITQ
program is to be successsful, ac<:urate assessments of
resource conditions arc essential. Accurate assessments
of blue crab abundance, however, mav be difficult since
there is likely to be «high degree of variability in
resource abundance and the rc}ationshtp betv een
spawning .stock and recruitmcnt. Moreover, monitoring
of landings and harvesting activities are required for
any success}'ul I'IQ program just as they are for «ny
successful regu}«tor> regime.

lnevitah}y, there will be some type of market for
ITQs. Whether or not lhe market v:ill he comprised of
many buyers «nd sellers having little inlormation about
ITQ pnces or a centralized inarket in which all buyers
and sellers have access to ITQ price information will
depend upon decisions made by the state. That is. the
state will h«se to decide whether or not to inve~t in
creating a centralized market. Thus far, none of the
U.'S. fisheries managed under ITQs have a centralized
niarket or electronic bulletin hoard for disseminating
inlormation about ITQ prices. It has been shown in
other ITQ programs and in the case ol inarketahle
emi~~ion or pollution permits for electric power pl«nts,
however. that il' «n ITQ program is to be successf'ul,
there musl bc some sort of centralized market or
e leclronic bu}}etin board that summarizes ITQ prices.
ln the absence of a centralized exchange or electronic
posting system, it is unlikely that market equilibrium
prices for ITQs will form, and as a consequence,
maximum economic efficiency and social and
economic benefits may not be realized.


